








GETA CROWELL COLLECTION 3 - DOCUMENTS

[1889-10-04; letter from mother to Blanche E. Hall; stamped envelope postmarked East 
Dennis, addressed to “#69 Chester Square, Boston”:]

East Dennis  Oct 4th

My Dear Blanche ––
I arrived home safely last night[1], found Susie[2] & Delia here waiting 

for me.   Susie has been at home all day    she was tired and lame, but 
thinks she will go tomorrow.   she is on the lounge asleep now    she thought 
she would go to that party tonight but I hardly think she will.   believe 
Jessie is going.   Grandma has been over twice today and Aunt Sue came up 
this afternoon she did not seem as tired as usual.   Miss Lovering is going 
next Thursday    they expect every day to hear that Miss Susie has decide[d] 
to go to Europe    Mr Parish has returned and wants her to go.   but the last 
letter they had there was nothing wanting but Dr Channings consent and if 
I was in her place I should not wait for that.   Aunt Eliza J. and Mrs Clapp 
came down last night so I had company all the way.   The package from 
Whiter[?] [over page] came today and all the purchases I made were very 
satisfactory.   Susie was sorry that I did not get some ribbon for her cane, 
but I didn’t know that she wanted me to.   I have thought of you all day and 
tried to imagine how you were passing the time.   Did you intend to take 
your writing desk so that you could lock up your correspondence    I think I 
would try to put my letters somewhere in my drawers that any one else 
would not find it easy to find them if they are laying around    it is hard to 
tell whose eye they might come under, not that there would be anything in 
them that you would be ashamed of but you do not care for every one to 
know all your affairs.    If you wish I could send it with your clothes but I 
don’t know where you could put it.   Susie got the paper from Miss Paddock 
I will send it but I do not believe you will be able to go as it is Friday at 1. 
P.M. [next page]

There is not much to write but I thought you would feel better if you 
had a few lines from me before Sunday.   Do not forget to tell Mrs Gannett 
about the number of Symphony concerts.   I had a few lines from Mr 
Thorndyke last night inviting us all to come to Onset the 8th    they were 
going to have another Harvest festival that he thought would be something 
nice

Give my love to Miss Willis    I hope she is feeling better and that you 
and she will enjoy each others company.   Some how I feel as if after Sunday 
you would not feel so homesick.   With lots of love and goodnight kisses 
from Susie and myself.

Your own dear
Mamma

1  Mother has accompanied Blanche to her home in Boston where Blanche is attending Gannett School.   Most of the 
following letters are all addressed to “Miss Blanche E. Hall, #69 Chester Square, Boston”.
2  Sister of Blanche and another daughter of mother Lydia (Howes) Hall.   The reader must keep in mind that Lydia 
is now a widow, her husband Charles Hall having died of a heart attack in Idaho while lumbering.
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